Monday, Monday
by Jill Finley of Jilly's Studio
You'll Love the Patterns Inside!
You'll Love the Patterns Inside!
"Gather 'Round" by Jill Finley

Quilt Size 78" x 78"

Fabric Requirements

1 3/4 Yards C7110 Gray Main
4 1/4 Yards C7111 Coral Laundry
1/3 Yard C7112 Coral Lines
1/4 Yard C7113 Gray Blooms
2 Yards C7114 Red Birds
3/4 Yard C7115 Coral Patches
1/4 Yard C7116 Coral Vines
5/8 Yard C7116 Gray Vines (Binding)

Other Supplies Needed

1/2" Bias Tape Maker
Jillily Studio Appli-Glue
Jillily Studio Poke-A-Dots
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"Carousel" by Jill Finley

**Quilt Size** 56" x 56"

**Fabric Requirements**

- 1 5/8 Yards C7110 Blue Main (Includes Binding)
- 2 2/3 Yards C7111 Blue Laundry
- 1/2 Yard C7112 Yellow Lines
- 1/4 Yard C7112 Green Lines
- 1/4 Yard C7113 Blue Blooms
- 1/2 Yard C7114 Blue Birds
- 1/2 Yard C7114 Green Birds
- 1/4 Yard C7115 Blue Patches

**Other Supplies Needed**

- 1/4" Bias Tape Maker
- Jillily Studio Appli-Glue
- Jillily Studio Poke-A-Dots
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"Sunny Side Up" by Jill Finley

Quilt Size 58" x 58"

Fabric Requirements

- 2 5-7110-42 5-inch Stackers
- 3 Yards C7110 Yellow Main
- 1 3/8 Yards C7115 Blue Patches (Includes Binding)

Other Supplies Needed

- Jillily Studio Appli-Glue
- Jillily Studio Poke-A-Dots
"Dressed to the Nines" by Jill Finley

Quilt Size 88" x 88"

Fabric Requirements

1 RP-7110-40 Rolie Polie
3 3/4 Yards C7111 Multi Laundry
2 Yards C7112 Green Lines
1 1/4 Yards C120 Riley White Solid

Perfect Pieces Wedges Template Set
Contains 4 acrylic cutting templates
Use to make 6" blocks with various wedge designs

PRE-ORDER
Dressed to the Nines
Quilt Pattern

Appli-Glue
Archival Quality

Poke-A-Dots
Sticky Thimbles
C7110 Gray Monday Main

Shown as Repeat 44" x 36"

COTTON

ALL PRINTS AVAILABLE IN 100% FINE COTTON
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About the Artist

Jill Finley has been designing quilt patterns for over 15 years. Several years ago she launched her design business, Jillily Studio. She designs and sells quilt fabric, patterns, kits and notions. Her quilt designs depict her own fresh style using great color and texture with many fabrics. She usually adds a little appliqué to soften and finish each design. Her designs have been featured in several magazines including American Patchwork and Quilting, Quilt, Quilter’s Home and McCall’s Quilting.

Jillily Studio produces the popular notions, Appli-Glue and Poke-A-Dots, along with numerous kits and patterns. Jill is the author of several books on quilting, Home Sweet Quilt, Stitched Together, A Flair For Fabric, and I Love Log Cabins. She is a Master Designer for Aurifil Threads with her signature collections, Every Day Colors, and Sunday Best Colors. She is also a BERNINA Ambassador. Teaching and lecturing about her quilt designs and applique method keeps Jill very busy traveling all over the country.

Creating fabric collections for quilting has been one of Jill’s favorite projects. Jill loves to spend time with her family; working, playing, eating, reading, gardening, sewing, cooking, and learning. She and her husband Randy live in Herriman, Utah. They are the parents of seven children and are blessed with ten grandchildren.

PRE-ORDER ONLY
Add any laminate with 100 yards minimum

10-Yard Case Pack
CP10-7110-21

15-Yard Case Pack
CP15-7110-21

AVAILABLE APRIL 2018